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50-Year-Old Washington-Oregon Bridge Changes Name
To Honor 175th Anniversary of Lewis and Clark Expedition
Washington State's Lewis and Clark Bridge.
On July 6, 1980, the 50-year-old Longview Columbia River Bridge which
spans the river joining Longview,
Washington, with Rainier, Oregon,
became the Lewis and Clark Bridge
at a special ceremony celebrating the
50th Anniversary of the structure and
the l 75th Anniversary of the Lewis
and Clark Expedition.
250 Lewis and Clark enthusiasts, and
state and local dignitaries attended
the event. The Honorable Victor
Atiyeh, Governor of Oregon and
former Washington State Congresswoman Julia Butler Hansen, representing Washington's Governor Dixy
Lee Ray, were in attendance and
spoke briefly. Mitchell Doumit, Chairman of the Washington Lewis and
Clark Trail Committee, and past president of the national Lewis and Clark
Trail Heritage Foundation, provided
the background for this event in his
remarks about the famous Expedi tion's passage through this region in
November 1805 and March 1806. John
M. McClelland, Jr., Washington state
newspaperman, and a former member
of the Washington Lewis and Clark
Trail Committee, related the history
of the bridge's conception, financing
and construction. The structure was
built in about 30 months at a cost of
$5.8 million, and was opened on
March 29, 1930. The State of Washington became sole-owner of the
bridge when it took t itle from the
original financers in 1947. The bridge
remained a toll bridge until 1965.
The impressive structure, including
approaches, is 1.6 miles in length. The
center cantilever span, one of the
largest in the world, measures 1200
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feet and rises 195 feet above the Columbia River channel. Chief designer
for the structure was Joseph B.
Strauss of Chicago, who later designed the Golden Gate (San Francisco, California) Bridge. During construction Longview's The Daily News
faithfully recorded the daily details 13,000 tons of steel, 2 million rivets,
and the interesting fact that a Robert
E. Peary, Jr., son of the man who first
reached the North Pole, was one of
the project engineers.
Foundation Secretary Hazel Bain,
Longview, who also serves as Secretary of the Washing ton Lewis and
Clark Trail Committee, spear-headed
the request to local legislators to introduce and sponsor the name change
legislation. The legislative committee
hearing passed the proposal 17-0, and
the State Senate voted 47-0 to adopt
the change, followed by unanimous

approval by the State House of Representatives.
The bridge naming ceremony was well
planned by Hazel with the help of the
Longview Chamber of Commerce and
the Port Longview Commission. Visitors to Longview were pleasantly surprised to note that t he Traffic Operations Division of the Washington
State Department of Transportation
had in place a number of signs designating the bridge by its new name.
Hazel Bain acted as Mistress of Ceremonies, and as the event came to an
end, called on national Foundation
Vice President, Irving Anderson,
Portland, Oregon, who represented
Foundation President Bob Saindon,
Helena, Montana, and the national
Foundation, to make the official proclamation bestowing the name of the
Lewis and Clark Bridge on the impressive structure.

(Relates to story and illustration, We Proceeded On, Vol. 6, No. 2, p. 13.)
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The purpose of the Lewis and Cla rk Trail Heritage Foundation, In c. , is to s timulate nationa lly: public interest
in matters relating to the Lewis and Clark Expedition; the con tributions to Ame rican history made by the
expedition members ; and events of time and place concerning an d following the e xpedition which are of
historica l import to our nation. The Foundation recognizes the value of touris t-ori ented programs. and s upports
activities which enhance the enjoymen t and unders tanding of the Lewi s and C lark story. The scope of the
activit ies of the Foundation are broad and diverse. a nd include involvement in pursuits which , in the judgement
of the Directors a re, of historical worth o r con tempora ry socia l values , and commens urate with the h eritage
of Lewis and Clark . The activities of the Nationa l Found ation are intended to compl iment and supplement
those of s tate and loca l Lewis and Clark i nterest gro u ps. The Foun dation may appropriately recognize and
honor individua ls or groups for: csrt works of disti nc tion; achievement In t h e broad fi e ld of Lewis and C lark
historica l research ; writing ; or deeds w hich promote the general purpose and scope of act ivities of t h e
Foundation. Members hip in the organization comprises a broad s pec trum of Lewis and Clark enthusiasts
including Federal. S tate, and local government officials, hi s torians, s cho lars, and oth e rs of wide ranging Lewis
and Clark inte res ts. Officers of the Foundation are e lected from the members hip. The Annual Meeting of
the Foundation is traditionally held during August, the birth month of bot h Meriwe th er Lewi s and William
Clark. The m eeting place is rotated among the States, and tours gen erally are arrange d to vi si t s ites in the
area of the Annual Meeting wh ich have his toric association with the Lew is and Clark Ex pedition .
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Being president of th e Foundation ,
and especially because of this l 75th
Anniversary yea r of th e Lewis a nd
Cla rk E xpedit ion, I ha ve had a busy,
but enjoyable year. Regrettably I was
unable t o a t tend all of t he celebration s t o which I was invited, a nd was
also limited on t he amount of r esearch and writ ing t hat I would like
t o have done. My personal life during
t he past year included several moves,
and long separa tions from my family,
which made my duties as president
even more difficult.
Because I had not an t icipated such
extreme circumstances, t he complet ion of all t h e goals I had set for myself and for t he Foundation were t oo
many to accomplish durin g my oneyear term. That is not to say that t he
unfinished goals will go un fi nished. I
pla n t o cont inue to work to accomplish the m in t he coming years. As I
have men t ioned in previous "messages", we can a ll share in the work
of the Foundation. Having been president t his past year, I can assure you
that the effor ts of every individual
member ar e appreciat ed.
I am happy t o announce that a t last
report the Foundation's membership
has grown by nearly 20% since last
August. I would also like to advise all
members that the gift membership acknowledgemen t cards, th at were designed by t he Membership and P ublication Committees have been printed
and are now in use (see related informa tion con cerning this on the enclosuTe distribu ted wit h this issue of
WPO). This attractive and innovative
card acknowledges membership gifts
in a way t h at relays a personal message from the individua l giving the
membership, while a t the same time
it promotes the Foundation. Please
take advantage of this meaningful
way to remember your friends on special days, and a t the same t ime support our or ganization.
I am looking forward t o our 12th Annual Meeting in Omaha and Sioux
City, August 20-22. These Annual
Meetings provide an excellent opportunity for us to meet wit h old friends,
to discuss the year's events and t o
share our deeper understa nding of t he
Lewis a nd Cla rk story. It is likewise
enjoyable t o meet new friends, those
j us t beginni ng to learn a bout t h e
great E xpedition, as well as those
dyed-in-t he-wool ent husiasts who a re
among us for the first time.
I eagerly ant icipa te the opport unity
to look a t t he realistic paintings of
Karl Bodmer which depict India ns
that were known to Lewis a nd Clark,
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to be able to see the scenes, the arti facts, and the customs of the natives
as Lewis and C lark observed them in
1805-1806 and Bodmer in 1833-1834;
to visit the monument built in honor
of the Expedition's Se1·geant Charles
Floyd, only member to lose his life;
to visit the gravesite of "King" Blackbird, who was bured astride his favorite horse; to stand on the bluff where
Lewis and Clark counselled with the
Oto and Missouri Indians - "Councile
Bluff"; and to visit the gravesite of
Charles Larpentuer, fm trader and
writer about the early-day Missouri
River region.
The many distinguished speakers who
have been lined-up to t ell the stories
about these fascinating people and
events are sure to give us a richer appreciation of the historic Lewis and
Clark Trail, and make the 12th Annual Meeting a conference lon g to be remembered. If you haven't already
made plans to attend, do so right
away.
I'll see you in Omaha.

Bob Saindon, President

Slips In WPO's Ink
"Grammar Gremlins!"
Our most recent issue, Volume
6, No. 2, May 1980, suffered
from some strange force as did
Captain Lewis's White Pirogue,
which was prepossessed with
what the Captain said was an
"evil gennii".
Why these "slips in the ink" and
incompetent proofreading had
to gang up in such quantity in
a single issue cannot be explained! (Other issues have had
some, but never in such array.)
Special apologies from the editor are due Dr. Ambrose for the
"gi·ammer" instead of " gi·ammar", page 11 (this happened
twice and four readers wrote us
about it), and to Oregon's Governor Victor Atiyeh, who in his
175th Anniversary proclamation said "reaffirm", not "reffirm", page 17.
There are other "gremlins" in
the May issue. Hopefully when
readers notice them, they will
know that the editor regi·ets
them very much!
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"Sacagawea River" Name Restored
By Gladys Silk 1
Editor's Note: Gladys Silk's article relates to the article and the reproduction of Captain Clark's map
which appear on page 16, We Proceeded On, Vol. 5, No. 4, November 1979.

Mule deer stopped browsing in t he
river breaks and kept tabs on the
Lewis a nd Clark party as it proceeded
toward the mouth of Sacagawea
River.
The animals were not destined to end
up in the cooking pot that day, because the year wasn 't 1805, but 1980,
on May 24, when Lewis and Clark en th u siasts headed for Montana's
Crooked Creek Re crea tion Area
where Sacagawea River would reclaim its name after being lost in the
shuffie of civilization.
Sponsored by the Valley County
[Montana] Lewis and Clark Trail Society, the special celebration was held
in the Recreation Arna overlooking
the confluence of the Sacagawea a nd
Musselshell Rivers. Within view to
t he north, t he Musselshell empties
into the Missouri River and beyond
this expanse of water to the north lies
the U.L. B end National Wildlife
Range, a part of t he Charles M. Russell National Wildlife Refuge.
Except for the swollen rivers that
have formed bays linked to the west
end of Fort Peck Lake, the modern
day Lewis and Clark contingent were
looking at the same scene described
by Lewis and Clark when they spent
most of the day, May 20, 1805, near
the mouth of the Musselshell making
observations and hunting.
Captain Lewis noted in his journal
that:
... our view ... consists of nothing more
than a few scattering small scrubby pine
and dwarf cedar on the summits of some
of the highest hills nine tenths of the
country being wholy destitute of timber
of any kind, covered with a short grass,
arromatic herbs and the prickley pear;
the river bottom however as far as we
have explored it ... are well stocked with
Cottonwood timber of tollerable size ...
We halted at the [e]ntrance of the river
[the Musselshell] on the point formed by
it's junction with the Missouri determining to spend the day, make the nececsary
observations and send out some hunters
to explore the country.
Captain Clark and the hunters bagged
six deer, two elk and a buffalo that
day, but the elk herd, 175 years later,
stayed out of sight in the breaks skirting the Sacagawea River, and the buffalo north of t h e Musselshell are
restrained behind high fences on the
adjacent ranches.
l. Gladys Silk, G lasgow, Montana, is affiliated
with the Glasgow Courier newspaper, and is President of the Valley County L ewis and Clark Society. Mrs. Silk was Mistress of Ceremonies for the
river renaming event.
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What prompted t he celebration during the 175th Anniversary of the Expedition's travel through Montana
was Lewis's journa l entry that day:
... about five miles ab[ov]e the mouth
of t he shell [Musselshell] river a handsome river of about fifty yards in width
discharges itself into the shell river on the
Stard. or upper side; this stream we called
Sah-ca-ger we-ah' (Sah ca gah we a)'
[Sah-ca-gah me-ah]' or bird woman's
River, after our interpreter the Snake
woman.
It was the only landmark, on the long
journey to the Pacific and return,
that was named for Sacagawea, the
young Shoshoni woman who accompanied t he exploring party. The Captains' name for this waterway had
long been forgot ten , and common
usage and cartogi·aphic designation
h ad established t h e n a me of Crooked
Creek.
In August 1978, Kay Stevens Hartsen
of Williamson, N.Y., approach ed the

U.S. Board on Geographic Names
suggesting that the original name be
reinstated "in honor of Sacagawea's
extraordinary contribution (to the
Lewis and Cla rk Expedition)." Her
proposal was accepted by the names
board in May 1979.
Harsten, a free lance writer, journeyed to this remote site in central
Montana and spoke briefly at the renaming ceremony, focusing her remarks on Sacagawea's contribution of
women in the history of t he United
States.
The New York writer, who is looking
forward to the birth of her first baby
this fall, recalled Sacagawea's experience with the birth of her first infant,
Jean Baptist e Charbonneau, who arrived February 11, 1805, before the
Expedition de parted the Mandan
country (present day North Dakota),
on April 7, 1805.
Students of the Expedition's journals
will recall Capta in Lewis's lengthy
(continued on page 4)
2. Thwaites, Reuben G. (Editor), Original Jour·
nals of the Lewis a11d Clark Expedition, Dodd,
Mead & Co., N.Y., 1904. This spelling appears in
Vol. II, p. 52, and is Thwaites' interpretation of
Lewis's erratic penmanship.
3. Ibid., Vol. II, p. 52. Thwaites follows his version
of the spelling of the India n woman's name wit h
the italicized spelling enclosed in parenthesis,
which his note, Vol. I , p. 11, says: " Words reproduced in Italics enclosed by parenthesis, are correc tions [in the original manuscript, codices] in
red ink, presumably by Biddle."
4. F oundation President Bob Saindon believes
that the letter taken by others to be a "w", is
a letter m " .
11

discourse relating to the birth of the
child, and the administration of a portion of the rattle of a rattlesnake to
hasten the birth (Thwaites, Vol. I, pp.
257-258).
Mrs. Harsten was presented a rattlesnake rattle by the Valley County
Lewis and Clark Trail Society and a
mounted and framed commemorative
postal cover postmarked at the Musselshell, Montana Post Office, May 20,
1980, (see WPO, Vol. 6, No. 2, p. 17).
Foundation President Bob Saindon
was the principal speaker at the ceremony, and his remarks were titled:
"Sacagawea : The Enigmatic Indian
Name".
Kay Harsten and President Saindon
unveiled the temporary sign marking
the name of the river as "Sacagawea
River". A permanent sign is under
consideration for installation at the
site by the U.S. Corps of Engineers.
Officials participating in the program
included: Ralph Fries, Lewistown,
Manager of the C.M. Russell Wildlife
Refuge, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; Bob Mcinerney, Fort Peck, Parks
Manager, U.S. Corps of Engineers;
Gary Garth, Valley Resource Area
Manager, Bureau of Land Management; and Jim McCollum, West Unit
Manager, C.M. Russell Wildlife Refuge.
An additional highlight of the program was a demonstration pr~sented
by the Snowy Mountain Mu zzle
Loaders of Lewistown, Montana.

Ernest Osgood Honored
By College of Wooster
From Foundation member Dr. Paul
R. Cutright, Jenkintown, PA, we have
word of an honorary degree of Doctor
of Letters extended to Dr. Ernest S.
Osgood, one of the nation's foremost
Western historians.
The honorary degree was granted to
Dr. Osgood this year at t he College
of Wooster's !10th commencement,
Wooster, Ohio.
Ernest Osgood graduated from Dartmouth College in 1912. Journeying
westward, he taught high school in
Helena, Montana, from 1914 to 1924.
During this time, though born and
bred in New England, he fell in love
with the American West. Returning
to college, h e received his Ph.D. in history from the University of Wisconsin
in 1927. His doctoral thesis, pu blished
in 1929, The Day of the Cattlemen, is
regarded as a classic history of the
western cattle industry, and is still in
print, recently reissued in a paperback
edition. In later years Osgood was a
member of the faculty, Department of

History, at the University of Minnesota for thirty years, where he became
a celebrated teacher and directed over
twenty dissertations in the history of
the American West. An unusual number of his studen ts have had eminent
careers in the fieid of history.
Osgood joined the Wooster faculty as
visiting professor of h istory in 1959
and remained a member of the fac ulty
until 1969. He was a popular figure on
campus, serving as an advisor in the
Independent Study Program, speaking frequently at Chapel, and participating actively in the development of
the history curriculum.
Dr. Osgood needs no introduction to
members of the Foundation and to
Lewis and C lark scholars and enthusiasts. In 1964, following their discovery
in 1953, Dr. Osgood edited The Field
Notes of Captain William Clark, published by the Yale University Press.
He has been a frequent contributor to
historical periodicals. Related to the
Lewis and Clark saga are his articles :
"The Return Journey in 1806: William
Clark on the Yellowstone", Montana
Maga zine, ' Ju ly 1968; "A Prairie D og
For Mr. Jefferson", Montana Magazine, April 1969; 2 and "Our Dog Scannon: Partner in Discovery", Montana
Magazine, July 1976.3 In 1972, Dr. Osgood was the Annual Banquet speaker at the Foundation's Fourth Annual
Meeting in Helena, Montana, and th e
subject of his paper was "The Long
Traverse". The Foundation honored
Dr. Osgood at the Helena meeting by
the presentation of the Foundation's
Award of Meritorious Achievement.
Foundation members and friends extend congratu lations to Dr. Osgood
for this most recent honor.
l. Full name: Montan.a, The Magazine of West·

em History, the quarterly publication of the
Montana Historical Society.
2. Available in a reprint from the Montana H is·
torical Society Bookstore, 225 Roberts St., Helena, MT 59601. This reprint sells fol' $1.00, postpaid, and also includes the interesting monograph
by Paul R. Cutright, titled : "Lewis and Clark:
Portraits and Portraitists".
3. Available in reprint from We Proceeded On,
5054 S.W. 26th Place, Portland, OR 97201. Price
.75¢, postpaid, specify WPO, Supplementary Publication No. 2.

Jackson's American
Philosophical Society
Paper Available
In the July 1979 (Vol. 5, No. 3) issue,
We Proceeded On reported Foundation Director Donald Jackson's presentation of a paper at the April 20,
1979 meeting of the American
Philosophical Society.
Jackson's paper was titled : "Jefferson,
-4-

Meriwether Lewis, a nd the Reduction
of the United States Army".

We Proceeded On promised readers
that the subsequent publication of
the Proceedings of the Society containing Jackson's paper would be announced when available.
Readers may order a copy of the Pro·
ceedings from the American Philosophica l Society, Independence
Square, Philadelphia, PA 19106. Enclose your check in the amount of
$2.40, and specify Proceedings, Vol.
124, No. 2, April 1980.

Reproduction Available
Of 1901 Lewis & Clark
U.S. $10.00 Bank Note
Readers are directed to the story and
illustration on page 14, We Proceeded
On, Vol. 4, No. 1(February 1978). Definitely a Lewis and Clark collector's
item, the so-called " Buffalo Bill", the
Ten Dollar U.S. Bank Note, Series of
1901, with portraits of Meriwether
Lewis and William Clark, and the
bison in the central design, remains an
interesting item for Lewis and Clark
collections. Issue of this bank note
was discontinu ed by the Treasury Department in 1923. Current paper
money collector's catalogs indicate
that this item now varies in value, depending on condition, from $100.00 to
$350.00.
The good news is that Lewis and
Clark enthusiasts may now acquire a
beautiful full size replica of the face
of this bank note made from the original master die by the Department of
the Treasury, Bureau of Engraving
and Printing, Washington, D.C. Reproduced on fine card stock, 8" X 10",
suitable for framing, the engraving
was made as a special souvenir card
for the International Paper Money
Show held in Memphis, Tennessee,
June 6-8, 1980.
Information is that a limit ed quantity
of the replica engravings are available
by mail order from the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. Sales will be discontinued on September 5, 1980, or
upon depletion of stock, whichever
occurs sooner. The souvenir card is
priced at $3.00 each. Send your remittance (check or money order) made
payab le to the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing, Was h ingto n, D.C .
20228. Your request should be on letter size stationery and should specify
Memphis '80 Souvenir Card. The
news release further indicates that if
you enclose a legible return address
sticker or label, the h andling of your
order will be facilitated.
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Two Honors For Our
President Bob Saindon

newspapers with a circulation over
1500. It was Bob Saindon's special
tabloid that won this honor.

At a special ceremony, June 21, 1980,
near Frazer,' Montana, Foundation
President Bob Saindon was adopted
into a n Assiniboine Indian family.

Foundation members join the editor
in extending warm congratu lations to
our President Bob for these awards
extended him by t he Assiniboine Indians, and for his superb effort in editing the special supplement for the
Glasgow Courier.

The custom of the Assiniboine (Nakota ) India ns of adopting non-tribal
members into their families has become a rare practice in recent years.
T hese adoption ceremonies of the
tribe who live today in Canada and
north east Montana were mentioned
in the writings of whitemen as early
as 1738 (the Verendrye Expedition)
and 1804 (the Lewis and Clark Expedition).
President Saindon was adopted by the
Robert Fours tar family of Wolf Point.
The honor was in recognition of Saindon's work, a year ago, in helping to
bring the Assiniboine clans of Fort
Peck and Fort Belknap Reservations
together in a joint effort for the first
t ime in nearly 150 years. Fourstar said
he was a lso taking Saindon as a
brother because of his research, writings and enthusiastic interest in the
authentic history of the Assiniboine
people, and added, " .. . he is one of
us."

June 21 was the date of the Annual
Red Bottom Celebration, a traditional event since 1903. Last year at the
Foundation's Annual Meeting in
Glasgow, Montana, Montana's Lt.
Governor, T ed Schwinden was adopted by the Joe Day family of Wolf
Point (see WPO, Vol 5, No. 4, pp. 6-7).
Schwinden was brough t forwa r d
again by the Day family at this year's
June 21st event , and given his Indian
name, "Hunga Togahe", First Chief.
Last year as a special feature for t he
Foundation's Eleventh Annual Meeting, President Bob Saindon and the
Glasgow Courier newspaper joined
talents and facilities and produced a
32 page tabloid section, a supplement
to the July 19, 1979 issue of the Glasgow Courier, titled: "Lewis and Clark
In Northeast Montana: A Commemorative Feature H onoring the 175th
Anniversary of th e Lewis and Clark
Expedition". An additional number of
the tabloid were printed for distribution to motels and visitor centers in
Valley County and northeast Montana, and for attendees at the Annual
Meeting.
On June 21, 1980, at the Annual Meeting of the Montana Press Association
held in Billings, Montana, The Glasgow Courier was awarded first place
in the "Special Issue" category for
1. The Fort Peck Indian Reservation, U.S. Highway 2, between Glasgow and Wolf Point, Montana.
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Book Review
Sacagawea of the Lewis and Clark
Expedition. By Ella E. Clark and
Margot Edmonds. University of California Press, Berkeley. Pp. 171, Bibliography, Index, Map. $10.95.

By Blanche Schroer'
Sacagawea of the Lewis and Clark
Expedition is an incongruity of major
dimensions. Hopefully, its amazing dichotomy of fact and fantasy concerning the Charbonneau family of t he
Expedition may never again appear in
print. Part I, "The Expedition" is
based on the 1814 Biddle edition of
the Lewis and Clark Journals2 and,
with a few corrections, could serve as
another of a score of handbooks about
Sacagawea's role with the Expedition.
Conversely, however, Pru·t II, "Sacagawea in Historical Perspective," except for a chapter discrediting her as
a guide, is a misleading, confusing,
contradictory narration, undoc u mented in fact. P1·edictably, its mediocrity of historical resea rch will stand
as a lasting embarrassment to its a uthors and publishers.
1. Blanche Schroer, L ander, Wyoming, is a freelance writer of western history with more than
fifty published articles to her credit. As a daughter of an Indian Service physician and hospital
administrator, she grew up and attended schools
on or near I ndian reservations in Colorado and
Nebraska, and a lso Wayne State College, Way ne,
Nebraska. She has lived in and around Wind
River Indian Reservation, Wyoming, for more
than a ha lf century, where sh e was employed as
a trading post bookkeeper, a nd where her h usband was an agency businessman. The Schroers
later operated a furniture, antique, and decorating business in Lander. Mrs. Schroer is intimately
familiar with Shoshoni Indian history and has
written several definitive articles contradicting
Dr. Grace Raymond Hebard 's erroneous Wind
River "Sacajawea" theory. WPO readers who
may be interested in Mrs. Schroer's more recent
writings about the Indian woman will find them
under t he following titles: "Sacajawea: The Legend and the Truth". fa Wyoming, January 1978
(see WPO, Vol. 4, No. 1, p. 10); "Boat-Pusher
or Bird Woman? Sacagawea or Sacajawea?",
Annals of Wyoming, Vol. 52, No: 1, Sprin g 1980.

Part II of the book is an anachronism
that unbelievably ignores primary
documentation of Sacagawea's death
in 1812 at age 25, unequivocally accepted by present day Lewis and
Clark Expedition students. Instead,
Clark/ Edmonds adopt Grace Raymond H ebard's erroneous theory
which alleges that a woman named
Porivo, who died on t he Wind River
Indian Reservation, Wyoming, in
1884, purportedly was Sacagawea of
the Lewis and Clark Expedition." Like
those of Hebard's, the Clark /Edmonds' findings depend upon hearsay
testimonies from several sources, including those collected in 1925 by Dr.
Charles A. Eastman, an Indian Service physician and writer:' Although
the Eastman report is well known and
has long been discredited by scholars,
ClaJ"k/ Edmonds claim that the Eastman report "... lay virtually unknown in the National Archives until
one of us (E.E.C.) was fortuitiously
prompted to exa mine the documents."
That the a uthors cou ld admit to such
naivete seems preposterious. Even in
the small cow-towns of Wyoming
alone, dozens of interested Sacagawea
followers long ago read and discarded
as worthless the Eastman testimonies. For one thing, they refused to take
seriously Eastman's h earsay information which alleged that it was another
of Charbonneau's Shoshoni wives, the
mythical "Otter Woman", and not
Sacagawea, who had died in 1812.
Eastman claimed his information had
originated with persons in the Mandan villages who knew of the activities of Charbonneau and his Shoshoni
wives both during and following the
Lewis and Clark Expedition. It then
traveled by word of mout h across a
cen tury of time, and through several
generations of story tellers before it
ultimately reached Eastman in 1925.
Clark/Edmunds in their willingness
to accept Eastman's conjecture that
is was "Otter Woman" who had died
in 1812, also ignore his omission of the
following italicized vital information
from an 1811 prima ry document
which identified " ... a Frenchman
named Charbonet, with his wife, an
Indian woman of the Snake [Shoshoni] nation, both of whom had accompanied Lewis and Clark to the
Pacific ..."• This excerpt from a defini(continued on page 6)
3. Hebard, Grace Raymond. Sacajawea, a Guide
and Interpreter of the Lewis and Clark Expedition. Glendale, CA 1933.
4. Eastman, Charles A. "Report to the Commis-

sioner of Indian Affairs, March 2, 1925." Annals
of Wyoming, Vol. 13, No. 3 (July 1941).

2. Biddle, Nicholas. History of the Expedition

Under the Command of Captains L ewis and
Clark. 2 vols. Philadelphia 1814. (Elliott Coues
Edition, 3 vols., New York 1965.)
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5. Brackenridge, Henry M. Journal of a Voyage
up the Missouri River in 181 1. Pittsburgh 1814.
Readex Microprint 1966, p. 202.

tive vignette of the Shoshoni woman's
character traits, is found in a diary
kept by Henry M. Brackenridge, an
American journalist who had traveled
with fm trader Manuel Lisa and a
party of engages, including Toussaint
and Sacagawea, on a keelboat trip up
the Missouri River in the spring and
sµrnmer of 1811.
The diary information from Brackenridge, who was on the vessel with
the two Charbonneaus for five
months, is clear, concise, and accurate. His reference could apply to no
Shoshoni wife of Toussaint's other
than Sacagawea herself. Besides revealing her identity, it is descriptive
of the h eroine's character, personality, her role in history, even her emotions - her longing to return to her
upper Missouri home. Furthermore,
and very importantly, it establishes
th at Sacagawea "has become sickly".
This is consistant with the Captains'
journals during the course of the Expedition where both Lewis and Clark
expressed fear for Sacagawea's life
when she became violently ill with a
gynecologic ailment.H
In the face of this overwhelming
knowledge , Clark/ Edmunds say that
Brackenridge had to have been wrong
in his identification. T h ey make the
unfounded assumption that Sacagawea would have remained in St.
Louis with her son, Baptiste, as he
was then at age six, too young to have
been left with Clark. Were the authors better informed than the Captains? Indeed, in 1806, when Baptiste
was nineteen months old, William
Clark journalized, "They [Toussaint
and Sacagawea] observed that in one
year the boy would be sufficiently old
to leave his mother."7

mother's death, and placed in the
eventual custody of William C lark,
who belatedly recorded Sacagawea's
death in his 1825-1828 "List of Men
on Lewis and Clark's Trip.""
The clear-flowing spring of Sacagawea
history is documented as having been
first tampered with by Grace Hebard
in 1907.1'' Once myth-polluted, an
amazing number of people who should
have known better drank from it. Dr.
Charles Eastman fo llowed Hebard. Innumerable articles and many books
arose from the contaminated source.
Anna Lee Waldo 's Sacajawea, together with Ella E. Clark and Margot
Edmunds' Sacagawea of the Lewis
and Clarh Expedition, are the latest
to spread the tainted information.
Even the most superficial Sacagawea
researchers should realize by now
that they cannot squeeze one mor e recalcitrant mile from the desiccated,
discredited Hebard/Eastman vehicle.
It will never get them to the proper
destination.
9. William Clark's account book for the period
1825-1828. Original document located a t N ew6erry Library, Chicago.
10. Hebard, Grace Raymond. "Woman Who Led
t he Way to the Golden West: Pilot of the First
White Men to Cross America." Journal of American History, vol. 1, 1907.

News Note
Published by the Mid-Columbia Visitors Council White Salmon, Washington, is the four page brochure, in tabloid newspaper format, the Columbia
Explorer, Summer 1980. The publication, edited by Roy Craft, a member

of the Washington (State) Lewis and
Clark Trail Committee, calls specific
attention to the 175th Anniversary of
the Lewis and Clark Expedition, and
reports special events and points of
interest along the Columbia River in
Washington and Oregon. In addition
to illustrations of Captains Lewis and
Clark and artwork depicting incidents
involved with the Expedition, there
are pictures of Mt. Hood (Oregon) and
Mt. St. He lens, (Washington), before
and after volcanic activity. The publication is distributed without charge
at tourist information centers,
chambers of commerce, motels and
hote ls, historic museums, and interpretive cen ters. Roy Craft's editorial
is titled: "Welcome to Lewis and
Clark Country".

The Foundation needs the interest and encouragement of
Lewis and Clark enthusiasts. If
you are not already a member,
perhaps you will consider lendin g your s uppor t to the Foundation. A prospectus together with
a membership application will
be forwarded promptly. Address
your request to the Secretary.
See page 2.

The following oft-quoted December
20, 1812, Fort Manuel entry of Lisa's
clerk, John Luttig, should be again examined. " ... this evening the Wife of
Charbonneau a Snake squaw, died of
a putrid fever she was a good and the
best Woman in the fort, age abt 25
years she left a fine infant girl."8 During an extended time, only Sacagawea
had been referred to as Charbonneau's "wife"; her illness, culminating
in death after childbirth falls in line
with Lewis and Clark's journals and
the Brackenridge diary information;
the "best Woman in the fort" matches
her previous character evaluations;
and the age fits. The "fin e infant girl"
was taken downriver shortly after her
6. Thwaites, Reuben Gold, ed. Original Journals

of the Lewis and Clark Expedition, 1804-1806.
8 vols. New York 1904-05. Vol. 2, p. 164.
7. Ibid, vol. 5, p. 344.

8. Luttig, John C. Journal of a Fur-trading Expedition on the Upper Missouri 1812-1813.
Drumm, Stella M ., ed. Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis, 1920, p. 106.

When the editor requested a photograph of Foundation Director Arlen J. Large, Jim
responded with the above and the comment: "The best I can do with a recent picture
has to do with my Other Life, in astronomy. " A newspaperman with the Washington Bureau
of the Wall Street Journal, Washington, D.C., Jim spent three weeks last October at the
Maria Mitchell Observatory on Nantucket Island (Massachusetts). In this photograph Jim
is helping with research on variable stars, using a 5-inch Alvan Clark refractor which
is the guide scope for the 7'h-inch telescope immediately above his head. The larger instrument is used for wide-angle astronomical photographs.
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The Biddle-Clark Interview
By Arlen J. ' Large'
For heart-tugging historical melodrama, nothing can top the reunion of
Sacagawea and h er brother Cameahwait when t he Lewis and Clark Expedition met his band of Shoshonis in
the mountains of Montana. Readers
of Nicholas Biddle's 1814 narrative of
the expedition must have gone mistyeyed at his recounting of the scene
where the young woman was called
upon to act as an interpreter at a
meeting of the captains and the chief:
She came into the tent, sat down, and
was beginning to interpret, when, in the
person of Cameahwait, she recognized
her brother. She instantly jumped up,
and ran and embraced him, throwing over
him her blanket, and weeping profusely.
The chief was himself moved, though not
in the same degree. After some conversation between them she resumed her seat
and attempted to interpret for us; but her
new situation seemed to overpower her,
and she was frequently interrupted by her
tears.2

Now in reconstructing this scene
years after the event Biddle had
access to the written journals of both
Meriwether Lewis and William Clark,
plus the accounts of Sergeants Patrick Gass and John Ordway. But
these accounts of the August 17, 1805,
incid ent are quite sketchy. Lewis
merely noted that Sacagawea "proved
to be a sister of Chief Cameahwait,"
and that h er reunion with her people
was "really affecting."3 Clark wrote
only that the chief was "the brother
of the woman with us."• Gass reported
the party "had a talk with the Indians,"5 whom Ordway said "appeared
verry friendly; '6 neither sergeant mentioned a brother-sister reunion.
1. Editor's Note: Foundation Director Arlen J.
Large (the middle initial is for James and all his
friends and associates call him "Jim") is a frequent contributor to We Proceeded On. (See
WPO, Vol. 5, No. 1, pp. 8-11; Vol. 6, No. 1, pp.
14-15; Vol. 6, No. 2, pp. 10-11.) Jim is a member
of the Washington, D.C. Bureau of the Wall
Street Journal, and when not working at his career in journalism, he is busy with his avocation
or "other life" as the picture and caption on the
facing page will attest.
2. Biddle, Nicholas; Allen, Paul (Editors), Risto·
ry of the

Expedition Under the Command of Cap·
tains Lewis and Clark . ..., Bradsford and Inskeep, Philadelphia, PA, 1814, Vol. I, pp. 382-383.
In the Coues Edition, Vol. II, p. 510. In the
Hosmer Edition, Vol. I, pp. 407-408.

3. Thwaites, Reuben G. (Editor ), Original Jour·
nals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition, 1804·
1806, Dodd, Mead & Co., N.Y., 1904. Reprint Editions: Antiquarian Press, N.Y., 1959; Arno Press,
N.Y., 1969. Vol. II, p. 361.

So where did Biddle get all that
human-interest detail a bout the embrace, the blanket, Cameahwait's
macho reserve, the weepy conference?
Did h e make it up?
No, Biddle had another source: William Clark himself, in person. With
Lewis dead, Cl ark in 1810 needed
someone more literate than himself to
write an authorized account of the expedition. He offered the task to Biddle, a young Philadelphia lawyer, who
could use the expedition's journals as
a basis for the narrative. The idea of
a face-to-face interview to flesh out
the details was Clark's.
Writing from his father-in-law's home
at Fincastle, Va., C lark urged Biddle
to come for a visit. "If you will come
it may enable me to give you a more
full view of those parts [of the journals] which may not be thirily explained," Clark said. "Such parts as
may not be full, I can explain and add
such addition al matter as I may recollect."7
In March, 1810, Biddle caught the
stagecoach that went through Fincastle once a week and settled in for
an intensive three weeks of reading
the journals and quizzing Clark about
them. The author asked the explorer
to recall the appearance of the land
in many places along the Missouri.
There were exhaustive questions
about Indian dress and customs. Biddle took it all down, including the
tear-jerking details of the SacagaweaCameahwait story,8 using both a notebook of his own and some blank pages
in a Lewis pocket journal. Carrying
all the documents with him, Biddle
left for Philadelphia on April 14, and
began piecing everything together for
his book. He made good use of those
invaluable verbal recollections of
C lark, greatly enriching the lore of
the expedition as we have it today.
There is for example, a 1908 Charles
Russell painting of an incredulous
Minnetaree chief rubbing his moistened fingers on the chest of Clark's
slave, York, to see if the black color
1807 from Gass's original journal which is not extant.) In t he 1904, Hosmer Reprint Edition, p.
126; in the 1958, Ross & Haines Reprint Edition,
p. 145.
6. Quaife, Milo M. (Editor), The Journals of Cap·
tain Meriwether Lewis and Sergeant Joh11 Ordway . ..., The State Historical Society of Wisconsin, Madison, 1916. Reprint Edition, 1965. Page
267.

wou ld come off.9 Now, readers of the
written journa ls know that the Indians were fascinated with York, who
in turn seemed to enjoy the attention.
But t here's n othing by any of the
journalists specifically describing that
finger-rubbing incident painted by
Russell.
The story comes from the BidclleClark interview. The Biddle notes
taken at Fincastle describe a visit to
Fort Mandan by a Minnetaree headman named Le Borgne. Biddle wrote
down: "the Borgne said that some
foolish young men of his nation had
informed him that there was a black
man in the party & wished to know
if it was true. The negro was brought
up. The Borgne was astonished - examined him closely - spit on his hand
& rubbed to in order to rub off the
paint."• 0 Biddle put that tale in his
book almost word for word.11 It was,
incidentally, a second -hand account.
Clark's journal entry for that date
shows that he was away from Fort
Mandan on other busin.ess during the
La Borgne visit. 12 Somebody - maybe
Lewis, maybe York himself - told
Clark about the finger-rubbing when
he got back to the fort and Clark
passed the yarn along to Biddle at
Fincastle.
In July, 1810, Biddle in Philadelphia

was still plugging away at the writing
job with all the frustrations of an investigative reporter trying to weave
together a story from several sources.
He wrote a barrage of follow-up questions to Clark, insisting on "as much
accuracy as possible." A sample
query: "Describe if you can a game
among the Mand.ans which is mentioned in Ord.way's journal, but which
a gentleman told me Capt. Lewis described to him as resembling billiards
very much." 13
Clark didn't reply until the following
December: "can't describe the Game
among the Mand.ans mentioned in
Ord.way's journal if Shannon cant no
one in this country can the Interpreter,.. who is now with me cant de(continued on page BJ
9. Snyder, Gerald S., In the Footsteps of Lewis
a11d Clark, N ational Geographic Society, Washington, D.C., 1970, pp. 106-107.
10. Jackson, op. cit., p. 539.
II . Biddle/ Allen, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 168. In t he
Coues Edition, Vol. I , p. 243. In the Hosmer Edition, Vol. I, p. 180.

4. Ibid., p. 366.
5. McKeehan, David (Editor), A Journal of the
Voyages and Tmuels of a Corps of Discovery. ..,
(The title pages reads: "By Patrick Gass - One
of the P ersons Employed by the Expedition".
McKeehan produced this paraphrastic version in
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7. Jackson, Donald (Editor), Letters of the Lewis
and Clctrk Expeditio11, with Rela.ted Documents,
Univ. of Illinois Press, Urbana, 1962. Second Edition, 1978. Page 494.

8. Ibid., p. 519.
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12. Thwaites, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 270.
13. Jackson, op. cit., p. 553.
14. Clark is l'efening to the Expedition's inter·
preter Toussaint Charbonneau.

(continued from p. 7)
scribe it, it resembles Billiards very
much ." 15 There. Biddle had another
eyewitness to the expedition to coach
him. George Shannon, who after having lost a leg in a post-expedition India n fight was sent by Clark to Philadelphia to stay at Biddle's elbow. It's
hard, however, to trace Shannon's
specific con tributions to the book
with any certainty. In describing the
Mandan game, Ordway wrote that it
was played upon an outdoor area as
"Smothe as a house flour."'" As B iddle
fina lly doped it out, he described the
playing area in his book as being "covered with timber smoothed and joined
so as t o be as level as the floor of one
of our houses." 17 Ordway report ed no
smoothed timbers, and Clark's recollection was no help. Perhaps Shannon
h ad seen them and told Biddle; perhaps Biddle just inferred it from Ordway's general description.

NICHOLAS BIDDLE (Relates to stores on page 7 and page 9. ) ·

Biddle's productive three weeks a t
Fincastle nailed down a lot of point s
that wou ld have been myst eries if
scholars ha d only the surviving journals t o rely on. However, the interview itself is involved in the old uncertainty over the rendering of the name
of Cameahwait's tearful sister. Exhaustive textual analysis of the Captains' handwritten journals has convinced many leading authorities on
the Expedition that her name should
be spelled and pronounced Sacagawea, with a hard "g". 18

In 1807, Biddle returned to Philadelphia and began the practice of law, devoting

Nowhere in his notes of the interview
with Clark did Biddle write t h e
woman 's name, but it is reasonable to
speculate that he heru·d Clark pronounce it many times and carried it
away in his memory. In working over
Lewis's handwritten journal, Biddle
at one point penned in the word "Sah
ca gah we ah" '9 as if t o give the name
a standardized spelling for his future
use. Yet, Biddle in his book publish ed
four years later spelled it Sacajawea,
raising the baffling question of what
he actually heard at Fincastle. What
a pity that Biddle, setting out for one
of hist ory's most interesting interviews, forgot to bring his tape recorder.
15. Jackson, op. cit., p. 563.

Serious studen ts of L ewis and Clarkiana are well acquainted with Nicholas Biddle
and his part in the literatme concerning the famous Expedition. For those less familiar
with this litteratuer and scholar we provide the following biographical note.
Nicholas Biddle was born J anuary 8, 1786 and died February 27, 1844, in Philadelphia.
He descended from a prominent Quaker family (William Biddle); mother, Mary,
daughter of Nicholas Scull, a Pennsylvania surveyor. Preparatory education was at
an academy in Philadelphia, where his progress was so rapid that he entered the
Class of 1799 in the University of Pennsylvania, and would have received his degree
at the age of thirteen had it not been deemed advisable to give him a rest from
his studies. He entered Princeton in the Sophomore Class and was graduated in 1801
as valedictorian and divided, First in Class, honors with one other classmate. At
time of graduation he was about 16 years old.
Mr. Biddle is said to have been the handsomest man in Philadelphia. He was offered
an official position before he had finished his law studies. As secretary to John Armstrong, U.S. Minister to France, he went abroad in 1804, was in Paris at the time
of Napoleon's coronation, and afterward, when diplomatic relations with France and
the United States were seriously complicated , he was detailed to audit and pay certain
claims against the United S tates, the disbursements being made from the pmchasemoney paid for the Louisiana Territory. Thus he acquired his first experience in
financial affairs, and the French officials involved with these settlements never ceased
to marvel at his youth and abilities. He traveled extensively throughout Emope and
Greece, and returned to England to serve as secretary for J arnes Monroe, then minister
to England.
as much time as he could spare to literature, contributing papers on various subjects,
but chiefly on the fine arts, to different publications. With a J oseph Dennie he undert ook the associate editorship of the magazine Port Folio, engaging also in other
literary work, the most importan t of which was the preparation for the press of
Lewis and Clark's report or journals of their exploring expedition. For a most complete
study of this latter activity, readers are referred to Foundation member Paul Russell
Cutright's volume A History of the Lewis and Clark Journals, University of Oklahoma Press, Norman, 1976, pp. 53-72.
Biddle was elected t o a 1810-1811 term in the Pennsylvania legislature. Here he was
successful in advocating the recharter of the United States bank, and on this subject
made his first speech, which attracted much attention, including a commendation
from Chief-Justice Marshall. This was the first step to a brilliant financial career.
In 1829 the "Bank War" was induced by President Jackson. Mr. Biddle's friends
asserted that his refusal to lend the influence of the bank to partisan ends was the
provoking cause of President Jackson's hostility, but this has been denied by Jackson's
admirers. As the United States Bank failed, so did Biddle's prestige, and history
has essentially remembered and judged him for this incident. In an address at the
Astor Library, Astoria, Oregon, March 19,_1972, on the occasion of the presentation
of a beautiful copy of the rnre 1814 two volume Biddle edition, a gift of the Astoria
Rotary Club, Dr. " Frenchy" Chuinard said: "Perhaps the time will come in Ame1ican
history books when Nicholas Biddle will not be remembered so much for his association with the failure of the United States Bank as with his dedicated effort in bringing
the Lewis and Clark story to the printed page. "
Before his death in 1844, he was the leading spirit in the establishment of Girard
College, and in spite of the unfortunate conclusion of his otherwise brilliant fin ancial
career, Biddle commanded the confidence and admirntion of all that knew him. His
later papers and addresses were notable for their peculiarly modern tone. It should
be noted that in April 1827, following Thomas Jefferson's death on July 4, 1826,
Nicholas Biddle was selected to deliver the Eulogium on Thomas Jefferson before
the American Philosophical Societ y in Philadelphia. Jefferson had served the Society
as its President, and Biddle's Eulogium was published at the request of the Society
and comprises some fifty printed pages.
Editor's note: The foregoing has been prepared from several sources including t he Dictionary
of America n Biography, and Appelton's Cyclopedia of American Biography. A full length biography titled: Nicho las Biddle - Natio1tC1list and Public Banker, 1786-1844, by Thomas Pay ne
Govan, was p ublished by the University of Chicago Press in 1959.

16. Quaife, op. cit., p. 144.
17. Biddle/ Allen, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 143. In the
Coues Edition, Vol. I, pp. 213-214. In the Hosmer
Edition, Vol. I, p. 153. In the Biddle/ Allen, Coues,
and Hosmer editions, t he entry appears as December 19, 1804. Ordway's journal (Quaife, op.
cit., p. 172) has this entry made for December
15, 1804.
18. Editor's note: Anderson, Irving W., "Sacajawea, Sacagawea, Sakakawea?", South Dakota
History, Vol. 8, No. 4, Fall 1978, pp. 303-311.
19. Editor's no te: Ibid., p. 305.
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Andalusia, Country Home of Nicholas Biddle
By Harold B. Billia n ' and Paul R. Cutright"
The perpetrators of t his piece, one a
youn g-at-heart, modern-day Matthew
Brady, and t he other a senescen t,
born-again scribbler , write to urge all
Lewis and Clark enthusiasts to visit,
if they h ave not already done so, Nich olas Biddle's country home, Andalusia.

sometime during 1810 that Nicholas
Biddle first met John Craig's beautiful daughter, Jane. In any event, on
October 3, 1811, the two were married,
with the ceremony being held at An dalusia. Soon afterward, from heirs of
John Craig, Biddle purchased Andalusia.

The history of Andalusia, for our purposes, began in 1795 when John Craig,
a wealthy Philadelphia merchant,
bought the land on which the
mansion now stands. Craig died in
1807, though not before he had made
improvements on his home, first
known as Craig Hall and t h en, by
1801, Andalusia. It may have been

It was just three years later, in 1814,

I. Harold " Hal" Billia n is a director of the Foundation, a follower of the Expedition's Trail, and
a typical Lewis and Clark enthusiast. Traveljng
from his home in Villanova, Pennsylvania, he is
a regular attendee at Foundation annual meetings. His interest in the exploring enterprise may
culminate in t he organization of a F oundation
entity in Pennsy lvan ia at some future time.

2. Paul Russell Cutright needs no introduction

to Lewis and Clark students and enthusiasts. His
contributions to the litel'ature about t he Expedition are well known and frequently read and studied. In 1969, University of Illinois published his
506 page Lewis and Clark: Pioneering Naturalists. 1976 was the year that University of Oklahoma Press released his fascinating study of 311
pages titled: A History of the Lewis a.nd Clark
Journals. Foundation member Cutright has been
a frequent contributor to We Proceeded 011 (Vol.
IV, No. l , pp. 6-9; Vol. IV, No. 3, pp. 6-10; Vol.
V, No. 1, pp. 6-7. Additional biograprucal material
will be found in Vol. IV, No. 1, p. 6.) His articles
related to t he Expedition have a ppeared in many
historical society periodicals and his torically
oriented magazines.

that Nicholas Biddle (1786-1844) saw
to publication History of the Expedition Under the Command of Captains
Lewis and Clark, to the Sources of the
Missouri, thence Across the Rocky
Mountains and Down the River Columbia to the Pacific Ocean. Performed During the Years 1804-5-6.
Beyond question, much of Biddle's
work on this historic document, the
story of "our national epic of exploration," was done at Andalusia.
In subsequ ent years, par ticularly in
1835-1836, Biddle made exten sive
cha n ges a nd additions to his country
home, both inside and out. External
alterations included the erection of
impressive columns framing the front
and side porches. Biddle, too, through
purchases, enlarged his estate, until it
comprised more than one hundred
acres.

Andalusia is situated on the west
bank of the Delaware R iver thirteen
miles north of Philadelphia. With the
changes completed at Andalusia the
mansion, of Greek revival style, and
t he surrou nding grounds, became recognized as th e most beautiful place

Among the volumes in the mansion's library is an autographed
copy, "Nicholas Biddle, 1814", of the rare (Coues says, Vol. I,
p. xci, only 1417 perfect copies ever existed) two volume edition
of the narrative developed by Biddle from the Captain's journals
and the journals of Sergeant Gass and Sergeant Ordway. The title
page of Vo lume One is shown in this reproduction of a photograph
taken in the library. This volume, complete with the foldin1< map
drawn by Samuel Lewis from the original map of William Clark,
and engraved by Samuel Harrison, together with a second volume,
were published by Bradsford and I nskeep, Philadelphia in 1814.
(For additional information regarding the map, see WPO, Vol.
5, No. 4, p. 19.)
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in the vicinity of Philadelphia. Celebrated visitors were common, these
including such dignitaries as J ohn
Adams and Daniel Webster.
In due course, after many years of

public service, Biddle became a gentleman farmer , finding relaxat ion an d
pleasure in the growing of vegetables
and in the cultivation of grapes, the
latt er becoming h is foremost avocation.
Andalusia toda y attracts visitors
from all parts of the nation. In its
beauty and history it compares fa.
vorably with Monticello and Winterthur, to mention just two of the
other celebrated historic sites of our
country. Lewis and Clark enthusiasts
who today visit Andalusia will discover rewards other than beauty, three
in particular: one, the mere satisfaction of walking through t he rooms of
the ma nsion and over t he grounds of
the man who, because of his early
contributions to the h istory of the
Lewis a nd Clark Expedition , takes
r an k with such oth er sch olarly contributors as Elliott Coues, Reuben
Gold Th waites, Milo Milton Quaife,
Ernest Staples Osgood and Donald
Jackson; two, the pleasure of visiting
Nicholas Biddle's library where on e
has the opportunity to see Biddle's
personal copy of what is today often
called "The Biddle edition of Lewis
and Clark" which bears, on the title
page, Biddle's handwritten signature;
and three, t he added satisfaction of
(continued on page 10)

Photographs by H arold Billian

Biddle's "Andalusia" Near Philadelphia
Andalusia, originally a farmhouse with additions built by its earlier owner, came into the Biddle family in 1811. Biddle commissioned
architect Thomas U. Walter in 1834 to add two parlors as well
as a library and kitchen. The exterior treatment·of the building
is a copy of the Theseum in Athens; Biddle having visited Greece
in 1806, became enamored of classical Greek architecture.
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being in the building wh ere, beyond
reasonable doubt, in 1913-1914, Edward and Charles Biddle, grandsons
of Nicho las Biddle, r ediscovered the
o riginal j ournal of Sergeant John
Ordway and, at the same time, located the previously unknown "Ohio
Journal" of Meriwether Lewis which
described events of the journey by
Lewis and his party from Pitts burgh,
Pennsylvania, to the mouth of the
Wood River, Illinois."

Murphy Lecture - Library Exhibit
At Oregon's Lewis & Clark College
Commemorate 175th Anniversary

[Andalusia is open to the public only
at certain times of the year. Prospective visitors should make arrangements in advance by writing or teleph o ning to: Clivede n , 6401
Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia,
Pa. 19144. T elephone: (215)-848-1777.
Andalusia, Cliveden and numerous
other historic sites are under the aegis
of the National Trust for Historic
Preservation, James Biddle, Preside nt.)

M urphy's lecture in the college's Council Chamber, Templeton Center, was preceded by a reception and forma l opening of the library exhibit, which displayed
jour nals and related documen ts, rare books, works of art, and artifacts design ed
to show the depth of scholarship of the Expedition and all that it engendered
over the past 175 years. The exhibits included materials from the college library's
collections as well as from private collections, and were arranged for display
in topical groups related t o the exploring enterprise. T he topics included : Geography, Cartography, E thnography, Zoology, Botany, Geology, and Meteorology,
while the rare books were a special feature highlight. The library exhibit remained in place through August 5th.

3. In 1916 th ese rediscovered journals were publish ed in printed form in a 444 page volume by
The State Historical Society of Wisconsin. Milo
M. Quaife, of the Wisconsin Society edited and
annotated th is wo1·k, which carries the title: Th e

Jou ma ls of Captain M eriwether L ewis a nd Sergeant John Ordway: K ept on the Expedition of
Western Exploration, 1803-1806. For additional
information regardin g this publication and Milo
Quaife, see Cutright, P aul R., A History of the
Lewis and Clark J ournals, Univ. of Oklahoma
Press, No rman, 1976, pp. 128-144.

Gates Of The Mountains
175th Anniversary Event
The Helena [Montana] Corral of
Westerners planned a special event to
co mmemorate the l 75th Anniversary
of the Expedition's travel on t he Missouri River through the scenic "Gates
of the Moun tains" area just n orth of
H elena. The event took place on July
19, at 6 :00 P.M., 1 and comprised a
commercial boat excursion through
the beautiful six mile canyon , refreshments at the Me riwether Pic nic
Ground,2 and a presentation by Foundation President Bob Saindon titled:
"Lewis and Clark Primeval Artist s of
the West: An Illustrated Journey to
the Ocean".
1. The sam e da te the Expedition traversed this
area in 1805 on their outbound journey. As th e
exploring party entered the canyon , Lewis, in his
journal, described its scenic beauty as follows:
" ... this evening we en tered much the most remarkable c li fts we h ave yet see n . _ . . the
two(er]ing and projecting rocks in man y places
seem ready to tumble on us. the river appears
to h ave forced it's way through this immence
body of so l id rock for a dis ta n ce o f 5%
miles. .. - .from th e singular appearance of this
place I called it th e gates of the rocky mounatains." (Readers having access to Olin D.
Wheeler's The Trail of Lewis and Clark , 18041904, G. P. Putnam's Sons, N .Y., 1904, will find
a fine description and several illustration s related
to this area. See Volume I, pp. 346-352.)
2. See WPO, Vol. 2, No. 4, p. 7.

Foundation Director Dan Murphy, Santa Fe, New Mexico, was the guest lect urer, June 20, 1980, at a special program to commemorate the 175th Anniversary
of the Lewis and Clark Expedition sponsored by Lewis and Clark College, Portland, Oregon. The Oregon committee for the H umanities, an affiliate of the Na tional Endowment for the Humanities, joined with the college to fund the lecture which complemented a month-long exhibit , on campus, at the Watzek Library.

Lewis and Clark enthusiasts, historians, educators, a nd students were attracted
to Murphy's lecture a nd his reputation as a perceptive speaker and writer. He
is a Historical Writer for the National Parks Service. Fo undation members will
recall his Annual Banquet address at the Foundation 's Eleventh Annual Meeting, August 1979, Glasgow, Monta na (see WPO, Vol. 5, No. 4, pp. 12-13), a nd
his e xcellent and imaginat ive text which he, developed to complemen t the beautiful color photographs, related to the Lewis and Clark Trail, by award-winning
photographer David Muench for the publication Lewis and Clark: Voyage of
Discovery. 1
Some 1400 invita tions were sent out by t h e college's Public Relations Department a nd about 300 individuals attended the reception and lecture.
Earlier in the day, M urphy met with the college's Special Summer Class "On
the Trail of Lewis and Clark". The group departed the fo llowing day for a two
week field trip and teaching course led by History Professor Stephen Beckham,
and Professor of Biology Edwin Florance . T he class traveled on foot, by van,
boat (on the lower Columbia River), and canoes (on Idaho's Clearwater River),
following t he trail of the Expedition from the Columbia River estuary (Cape
Disappointment Interpretive Center, and Fort Clatsop National Memorial) to
Lolo Pass (Montana-Idaho stateline). Visits were made to historical sites, museums, and interpr etive centers related to the early west and the Lewis and Clark
Expedition. T his is the second year that the history and biology departments
have conducted this teaching activity (see WPO, Vol. 6, No. 1, p . 19). Last year,
Foundation Director Ralph Space, Orofino, Idaho (see WPO, Vol. 1, No. 2, pp.
6-7; VoL 3, No. 1, pp. 4-5; VoL 4, No. 1, pp. 13-14; Vol. 4, No. 2, p. 11, fn_ 2;
Vol. 4, No. 4, p. 11), joined and t raveled wi th the group and interpreted th e
Lolo Trail segment of the Expedition's route.
1. K.C. Publications, Las Vegas, NV, 1977.

Oregon-Washington
L. & C. Symposium
The Seventh Annual Oregon- Washington Lewis and Clark Symposium,
a joint endeavor sponsored by the
Go vernor's Lewis and Clark T rail
Committees of Oregon and Washington, was an all-day a ffair, Saturday,
June 21, 1980. Symposiums are held
every year and a lternate at sites in
Oregon and Washington. T h e Oregon
Committee was the host this year,
and a sub-committee consisting of
Roy J . Beadle, Millard McC lung, and
Robert Lange, organized the day's activities. About forty members of the
two committees, the Oregon Lewis
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and Clark Heritage Foundation, and
friends gathered for an all day tour
of Lewis and Clark sites and monuments in the Portland, Oregon area.
The tour began with an hour long
visit to the Oregon Historical Society,
where Robert Stark, Museum Administrator, served as guide. Boarding a
charter bus the tour proceeded to Portland's Washington Park and the Alice
Cooper statue of the Indian woman
Sacagawea and a Lewis and Clark memorial column, both of which were
moved t o the park from the 1904-1905
Lewis and Clark Exposit ion (World's
Fair)_ Irving Anderson presented the
interpretive talk at this location. The
group then visited the University of
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Portland campus on Waud Bluff, in
north Portland. The ca mpus and bluff
overlook t he Willa mette River above
the point on the river where Captain
Cla rk a nd party journeyed on a sideexploration of this river in April 1806.
There ar e two bronze markers on the
campus relating to t his event. The
University's professor of history, Dr.
J ames Covert, was the interpreter for
the group at t his location. The next
poin t of interest was at Kelley Point
Park at the confluence of the Willamette and Columbia Rivers. Prior to
leaving the University, where box
lunch es were served, Malcolm Buffum, President of the Oregon Lewis
and Clark Heritage Foundation, distribu ted maps and addressed the
group about th e Expedition's passing
the m outh of the Willamette without
not i cing it. Fortunately Captain
Clark a nd party retraced their st eps
a nd discovered this waterway, the
largest tribu tary of t h e C olumbia
River. The final visit on the tour was
at Lewis and Cla rk Stat e Park, where
Oregon Commi ttee C hairman Dr.
" French y" Ch uinard provided information about the Lewis and Clark
Nature Trail under constru ction in
the park (see WPO, Vol. 6, No. 2, pp.
22-23). The group walked the onequ arter mile trail through the park
p1ior t o depart ing
The Symposium provided an informative and pleasant activity and was of
special interest to t he Washington
staters, as well as to local participants, who had not visited these sites
before.

News Notes
Long Beach, Washington, a community a few miles north of Cape Disappointment on the shore of the Pacific
Ocean, h as taken recognizance of the
l 75th Anniversary of the Lewis and
Clark Expedition by providing t h e
na me of " Lewis and Clark Memorial
Park" to the previously unn amed
mini-park n ear the center of t he community. The small park has for some
years been the sit e of a Lewis and
Clark Monument. On November 19,
1805, Capt ain William Clark with a
party of ten, after spendin g the night
in the vicinity of Cape Disappointment, traveled north from their camp
on t he next morning. Clark says: " ... a
cloudy rainey day proceeded up the
coast which runs from my camp 1-%
miles west of th e iner ext ry [extremity] of the cape N. 20° W. 5 miles
t hrough a ru gged hilley country
thickly timbered off the Sea coast t o
the Comen cement of an ext en cive
Sand Beach which runs N . 10° W. to
a point ... about 20 miles distance. I
proceeded up this coast 4 miles and
mark ed my n a m e on a l ow pine
[tree]." This is another accurate geo-
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graphic calculation on the part of
Clark, since the Long Beach Peninsula extends northward from the rocky
promin ence of Cape Disappointment
for some 20 miles.

• • •

The Trustees of the Buffalo Bill Historical Cen ter, Cody, Wyoming, issued in vitations to attend t h e July 4,
1980 dedication ceremonies for t h e
monumental sculpture Sacagawea.
The sculptor for this new work is
Harry Jackson, a nd the bronze is t he
gift of Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Cashman. The Foundation commends the
Buffalo Bill Historical Center and the
artist for their use of the accepted
spe llin g of the famous Indian
woman's name. We also n ote with interest t h e statement in the Dictionary
of American Biography: "No other
American woman has been honored
with so many memorials as Sacagawea."

* • •

From Fou ndation member Edward
Ruisch , Siou x City, Iowa, we have
word and a newspaper clipping t hat
the 80 year old Floyd Monument (see
illustration , WPO, Vol. 6, No. 2, p. 18)
is undergoing a "facelift" which involves tu ck pointing, cleaning and
r epairing the structure. Ed indica tes
that the capable contractor doing the
job is Robert F. Jones and son Don,
who are dedicated Lewis a nd Clark
enthusiasts. Special scaffolding has
been erected to provide access to the
100 foot high mon u ment, whi ch
stands on Floyd's Bluff with a combined height of 225 feet above the
Missouri River. Jones began work
early in Ju ly a nd estimates t h at,
weather permitting, the project would
be completed within 30 days. Records
indicate that this is the fast main tenance work done on t he monument
since its construction in 1901. Foundation members attending the Foundation's 12th Ann ual Meeting, and
the visit to t h e Floyd Monument on
August 21st will find it "as good as
new"!

Updating Lewis & Clark
In Recent Periodicals
Dick E llis, Parks Manager of the
Bozeman Region, Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, has
called upon his writing skill a nd interest in Montana and western history
with an article t itled "The Saga of
George Drouillard", for the J uly I
August (Vol. 11, No. 3) issue of Montana Outdoors, the official publication of the Montana Department of
Fish, Wildlife, and Parks. Ellis b1iefly
tells t he story of t he Lewis and Clark
Expedition, wit h special attention to
George Drouillard, civilian member of
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the exploring party, and his contribu tions to the success of the enterprise
(see also, WPO, Vol. 5, No. 2, pp. 1416). In post expedition activities, certain members of the Lewis and Clark
Expedition (Drouillard, Colter and ·
Potts) were involved in the fur trade,
and particularly in t he r egion of the
Three Forks of the Missouri River.
Dick E ilis's article details Drouilla rd's final adventure, when in 1809 h e
headed west with a party of thirtyt wo led by fur trade entrepreneur
Pierre M enard (Colt er , who had frequented this ar ea several times since
t he return of the Expedition , was the
par ty's guide). The purpose of this
western t rek was to establish a fort
and trading post at the Three Forks
of the Missouri. It was while Drouillard was .away from the newly constructed fort on a trapping excursion
that he met his death at the hands
of Blackfeet Indians.
In 1978, the Montana Fish, Wildlife
and Parks Department purchased an
additional 40.52 acres along t he Jefferson River, adj acent t o the Missouri
Headwaters State Park, four miles
upstream from th e junction of the
Madison and J efferson Rivers, and at
this site developed the Drouillard
Fishing A ccess. The facility perpetuates the memory of George Drouillard
at a place where he ascended t he river
with t he Lewis and Clark Expedition
in 1805, performed his last fur trapping venture, and lost his life in a desperate struggle with the Blackfeet Indians in 1810.
Copies of this issue of Montana Outdoors may be ordered fr om the
Department, 1420 East Sixth, He lena,
MT. 59601. Price is $1.00.

L. & C. Commemorative
Postage Stamp In 1981
You Can Help, Now!
Just as We Proceeded On was about
to be printed, F oundation President
Bob Saindon advised the editor t hat
he h ad been informed that the U. S.
Postal Service would be giving consideration to the issuance of a commemorative postal stamp celebrating the
175th Anniversary of the su ccessful
completion of t he Lewis and Clark
Expedition. If it is determined that
this postal stamp is to be issued, it will
be placed on "First Day Sale" at St.
Louis, Missouri, on September 23,
1981, 175 years following the Expedition's return to St. Louis in 1806.
We need you r help. Please write Citizens's A dvisory Committee, U.S. Postal Service, Washington, D.C. z ip
20260, indicating your support of this
Lewis a nd Cl a r k Commemorative
Postal Issue. Don't delay, t he Com mittee will be meeting in August!

Disaster At Montana's Two Medicine River Fight Site
By Wilbur P. Werner'
Editor's Note: Meriwether Lewis's journal for July 26, 1806, describes the region and terrain of this important locale in the saga
of the Lewis and Clark Expedition:
" ... we decended a very steep bluff about 250 feet high to the river where there was a small bottom of nearly 'h a mile in
length and about 250 yards wide in t he widest part, the 1i ver washed the bluffs both above and below us and through it's
course in this part is very deep; the bluffs are so steep that there are few places where they cou ld be ascended, and are broken
in several places by steep nitches which extend back from t he river severnl h undred yards ... in this bottom there stand t[h]ree
solita1·y trees near one of which the indians [and Lewis and his three companions] formed a large semicircular camp ... "'
This remote and beautiful a rea and Lewis's "three solitary trees", as Wiibur Werner relates in his article that follows, has been
visited by a fortunate number of Lewis and Clark enthusiasts. In August 1972, following t he Foundation's Fowth Annua l Meeting,
the editor together with Mrs. (Ruth ) Lange and Dr. "Frenchy" Chuinard and Mrs. (Fritzi) Chuinard, journeyed to the site with
Wilbur as our guide, and had the once in a lifetime experience of reliving the events that took place there on that July morning
in 1806.
Wilbur has a sad story to tell, and in an earlier letter described to the editor the unfortunate destruction that he witnessed on
his first visit to the site in April of this year. A second letter in early June, Wilbur told of his second visit, and he expresses
so well how anyone who had ever visited this site would feel. We transcribe his thoughts here:
" I went down to the Fight Site yesterday (Sunday, June 8th), wa lking in from the east. I had not been down there since
I found the trees burned a couple of months ago. I tried to tell myself, as I walked along, before I came upon the top of
the hill to look down on them, that it just wasn't so a nd that the three trees would be t here in all their spring garments.
AU of the rest of the trees were in heavy green, the prairies and wildflowers were luxuriant. But for the three trees, it was
not to be."
Wilbur's thfrd communication, a week later; enclosed the little story reproduced here, together with several photographs which
depict the catastrophe. He concludes his letter by saying: "I feel so badly about this that I hate to write about it."

Tragedy has come to two of the "three
solitary trees" that marked the meeting place of Captain Lewis, Drouillard
(Drewyer), and Reuben and Joseph
1. Foundation Past President Wilbur P. Werner
resides in Cut Bank, Montana, and is a director
of the Foundation. Also a member of t he Board
of T rustees of the Montana Historical Society,
he served that institu tion as its president from
1973 to 1975.
2. T hwaites, Reuben Gold (Editor); Original
Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition,
Dodd, Mead & Co., N.Y., 1904 (Reprint editions,
Antiquarian Press, N.Y., 1959; Arno Press, N.Y.,
1969). Vol. V, p. 221.

Field, with a band of Blackfeet Indians on July 26 and 27, 1806.3
I was shocked by the sight that greeted me on April 26th of t his year, when
I journeyed from my home in Cut
Bank, Montana, to the site for my an nual spring inspection of the historic
area.
Apparently, between the dates of
3. Ibid., For Captain Lewis's side-exploration of
the Marias River country, see Vol. V, pp. 183-229.
For the episode with the band of Blackfeet Indians, see Vol. V, pp. 218-227.

March 2 and 7, 1980, someone had eith er carelessly or deliberately started
a fire beneath two of the cottonwood
t rees, which has resu lted in their destruction. The third tree was un scathed. The trunks of the two trees
remain with the bark burned off and
their decayed centers burned out. On
a later visit in June, the one t ree to
the west was in good foliage with the
"cotton" chifting off of it. The oth er
two had ju st a few light yellow and
green leaves in their upper reaches, as
nature strove to bring forth anoth er
season. These leaves will quickly drop

Photograph by Ruth E . Lange, August 1972.

Photograph taken from Lewis's "eminence" where his
party met the B lackfeet Indians prior to their descent into
the bottom/and and encampment with the Indians. Just
in front of the long line of trees which mark the course
of the Two Medicine River, and in the open bottomland,
stand the "three solitary trees" where the camp was made.

Th e Two Medicin e R iver Fight Site (as indicated on this
map) will be found just down stream from the confluence
of Badger Creek with the Two Medicine River.
-12-
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off, as there is no way for the sap to
reach and sustain t hem.
During the t ime of the Expedition,
this was the site of the only armed
conflict between Expedition members
and an India n Tribe.' The area is inaccessible to motor vehicles and well
protected by a str ong pole fence erected by the Nu Ooh Ska District of the
Boy Scouts of America as a Bicentennial project in the fall of 1975.;;
Commonly referred to as the Two
Medicine River Fight Site, the ar ea
has been the destination of many historians, and students and enthusiasts
of the Lewis and Clark Expedition,
since its exact location was determined by Helen West and Bob Anderson and a troop of Cut Bank Boy
Scouts in the early 1960's.6
The site will continue to be, but those
who have been fortunate enough to
have been a visitor there are deeply
saddened by this recent destruction of
two of the three incredible cottonwood trees that have lived through
storms, floods and droughts before
a nd since members of the Lewis and
Clark Expedition took part in an important event at this place in 1806.

Jn 1972, when the editor visited the
site, the three trees appeared as
above. Last year a severe windstorm
did some damage (see WPO, Vol. 5,
No. 3, p . 13). B ecause of the destructive fire earlier this year, visitors to
the site will no longer be ab/,e to stand
under the same three trees described
by Meriwether Lewis 175 years ago.
The interpretive sign erected by the
Cut Bank, Montana, Boy Scouts is
visible in the background.

~lllil

Pho tograph taken when Werner visited the site in April 1980. In his text,
Werner indicates that the two trees
had lost all of their bark in the fire,
and that the decayed interior of their
trunks were badly burned.

4. During the skirmish with the Indians, one Indian succumbed to Reube n Field's knife wound.
The journa ls indicate t hat a second Indian was
engaged in an exchange of gunfire with Captain
Lewis. Although the journals do not indicate that
Lewis killed this Indian, a letter written by Lewis
in Oclober 1806, after the return of the Expedition, to a n unknown correspondent, indicates that
two Indians were killed. See : Jackson, Donald
(Editor); Letters of lite Lewis and Clark Expedition, with Related Documents, 1783-1854, Univ.
of Illinois Press, 1962, Second Edition, 1978.
Page. 342.
5. See We Proceeded On: Vol. 1, No. 3, p. 4; Vol.
1, No. 3, pp. 10-11; Vol. 4, No. 3, p. 14; and Vol.
5, No. 3, p. 13.

6. West, Helen B.; Meriwether Lewis in Black·
feet Country, U.S. Dept. of the Interior, Bureau
of Indian Affairs, Blackfeet Agency, Museum of
the Plains I ndians, B rowning, Montana, 1964. A
complete treatise on t he side-exploration made
by Captain Lewis, Drouillard, and the two Field
brnthers, from the Great Falls of the Missouri
to "Camp Disappointment" on Cut Bank Creek
(a tributary of t he Marias River) and the skirmish
with a band of Blackfeet Indians on the Two
Medicine River (a tributary of the Marias River).
R eaders having access to Paul R. Cutright's
Lewis and Clark: Pioneering Naturalists, Univ.
of Illinois Press, Urbana, 1969, will enjoy reading
his account of a visit to t his area in June 1965.
See pages 319-323.
Editor's Note: Excellent photographs of the Two
Medicine River Fight Site area and excerpts from
Lewis's journal are reproduced in: Eide, lngvard
Henry (Editor, Photographer ); American Odyssey: The Journey of Lewis and Clark, Rand McNally & Co., 1969, Soft-cover Reprint Edit ion,
1979. See pages 196-202. (Photographs of the
trees, as they a ppeared in the late 1960's appear
on pages 198-199.)
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Photograph by Wilbur P. Werner

Photograph taken in early June 1980. Note that some foliage has commenced
growth on the trees subjected to the fire. Werner's text indicates that the badly
burned lower portion of the trees will preclude any further leafing this season
or in the seasons to follow. The fine pole fence constructed in 1975 by Cut Bank,
Montana, Boy Scouts to protect this historic site is visible in the photograph.
The Editor a nd the Foundation 's Publications Committee welcome ma nuscripts dealing wit h the many aspects of the Lewis and Cla rk Expedition
for publication in We Proceeded On.
Ma nuscripts (ty pewritten-double spaced) may be forwarded t o the Edi tor
or to a ny member of t he Publications Committee (adcfresses are listed
in the Publisher 's Plate on page 2). As a non-profit en tity, neither t he
Foundation nor We Proceeded On, is in a position to offer honorariums
for published manuscripts. Contributors will receive t en copies of the issue
in which their article is published.
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Washington State's Mt. St. Helens Mentioned by Lewis and Clark
By Irving W. Anderson 1
Pictured h ere in its former splendor,
Mt. St. H elens was a bold peak of classic conical form, majestically dominating the skyline of southwest
Washington State. But all that
changed on May 18, 1980 when the
9677' mountain erupted, blasting outward and skyward 1300 vertical feet
of its crown , dispersing 1.5 cubic miles
of volcanic ash traceable in varying
amounts throughout the northern
hemisphere. First charted and named
by Lt. William Broughton of Captain
George Vancouver's British p arty
which explored the lower Columbia
River in 1792, Mt. St. Helens appeared
on maps of the Pacific Northwest carried by Lewis and C lark. Broughton
named t he mountain in honor of
Baron Saint Helens, Alleyne Fitzher·
bert, British Ambassador to Spain
from 1790-1794.
On October 19, 1805, while descending
the Columbia River in the vicinity of
today's Umatilla, Oregon, Captain
William Cla rk noted in his journal a
mountain which h e mistakenl y
thought was Mt. St. Helens:

Mt. St. Helens as it appeared in 1805 and 1806 to members of the exploring
party when they were traveling along the lower Columbia River near Portland,
Oregon, and north and west to the Pacific Ocean. Mt. St. Hekns is about 45
airline miles from Portland and about 80 airline miles from the estumy of the
Columbia River.

" ... from this place I descovered a
high mountain of emence hight covered with Snow, t his must be one
of the mountain s laid down by Vancouver, as seen from the mouth of
the Columbia River, from the
course which it bears ... I take it to
be Mt. St. Helens, destant about
120 miles."'
What Clark actually saw from his
vantage point on the mid-Columbia
River was not Mt. St. Helens (not visible from there), but a peak later
named Mt. Adams, lying at virtually
the same latitude, but east of a nd
from C lark's viewpoint, in a closely
parallax compass bearing position
with Mt. St. Helens (see map). Clark
should not be overly criticized for this
inadvertance, h owever, as John C.
Frem ont on October 29, 1843 was
guilty of t h e same error when he
sighted Mt. Adams, while similarly
near Umatilla, and also thought it to
be Mt. St. Helens. 3 Actually, Mt.
Adams is situated on the east side of
the Cascade Range, and is 2636'
high er than Mt. St. Helens was prior
to its eruption. Since Broughton, from
1. Portland, Oregon, Foundation 1st Vice Pres-

ident and Preside nt E lect.
2. Thwaites, Rueben Gold (Editor), Original
Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition
1804-1806, Dodd, Mead & Co., 1905, Vol. 3, p. 135.
3. Smucker, Samuel M., The Life of Col. John
C. Fremont, and His Narrative of E.~plorations
and Adventures, in Kansas, Nebraska, Oregon,
and California. Miller, Orton and Mulligan, New
York, 1856, p. 318.

The map reproduced above is from Olin D. Wheeler's The Trail of Lewis and
Clark, 1804-1904, G. P. Putnam's Sons, N. Y., 1904, Vol. 2, p. 143. When Captain
Clark made his erroneous identification of Mt. St. Helens (see text), he was
located only a few miles east and upstream on the Columbia River from where
the Umatilla River joins the Columbia. Readers may locate this near the center
right hand margin of the map, and will note that Mt. Adams and the adjacent
high country of the Cascade Mountain Range would preclude seeing Mt. St.
Hekns from that location.
his van tage point on the Columbia
west of the Cascades, also saw and
named Mt. Hood (Oregon), but did
not mention a mountain at the location of Mt. Adams (Washington), he
obviously did not see it. Thus, Clark's
primary documentation of October
19, 1805, is the fast recorded sighting
of Mt. Adams, and rightfully Clark
should be accorded recognition for its
priority of discovery, notwithstanding
t ha t h e thought it to be Mt. St.
Helens.
Delightfully, Mt. St. Helens did not
escape Lewis a nd Clark's flair for
inspired spelling, eith er. Consistent
-14-

with their inconsistency, they spelled
it variously, includin g: "Mt. St.
Helens," "Mount Hellen," "Mt. Helien," "Mt. St. Hilians," "mount St.
helines," and "Mt. St. Heleans."

You Can Help!
A Lewis and Clark Commemorative Postage Stamp in 1981
will direct attention to the historical importance of the Expedition! Please write the Postal
Service today! See page 11, t his
issue of W e Proceeded On.
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Local Historical Groups
Revive L. & C. Pageant
At Missouri's Forks
Not since the 1950's has there been
a Lewis and Clark Pageant at the
Three Forks of the Missouri R iver in
southwest Montana. The 175th Anniversary of the exploring party's arriva l on July 26-27, 1805 at this place,
which Captain Lewis referred to in his
journal as " ... an essential point in
the geography of this western part of
the Continent ... ". was the inspiration
needed to stage a pageant on the same
dates, 175 years later at this historic
site.

b·avel such a great number of miles
to attend t he committee's quarterly
meetings. The aggregate mileage traveled by the eleven members who journeyed from their homes to Long
Beach to attend this June meeting
amounts to well over 3000 miles. This,
co upled with overnight accommo dations necessary for some of the
members, amounts to considerable
self sacrifice and personal expense.
The Wash ington State members are
to be commended for their interest
and loyal participation.
As the result of an unanimous ballot
the new officers for the committee, effective with the September meeting,
will be Archie Graber, Chairman; Roy

The pageant was a joint endeavor by
the Gallatin County Historical Society and the Three Forks Historical
Society, and was presented in the natural amphitheater at Montana's
Headwaters State Park at the confluence of the Jefferson , Madison, and
Gallatin R ivers. Nick Nixon, Bozeman, Montana entertainer, radio announcer and insurance agent directed
the pageant. He was assisted in
rewriting the script used in the 1950
pageants by historian Merrill Burlingame and Grace Bates, pageant coordinator.

Craft, Vice Chairman, and Winifred
Flippin, Secretary.
Members of the committee have been
busy with speaking engagements.
Viola Forrest, Walla Walla, presented
her 40-minute slide lecture at three
meetings (to the Daughters of the
Nile, 25 members present; to 12 students attending the Walla Walla
Community College Continuing Education History Course; and to 36
campers present at Lewis and Clark
Trail State Park, near Waitsburg,
Washington.) Roy Craft was the
speaker at a meeting attended by 76
individuals at the Skamania County
Historical Society. Hazel Bain spoke
(continued on page 16}

Partners For Fifty Years

Historic incidents related to the Expedition were re-enacted with a cast
of 150 persons, including many Indians. Several hundred individuals attended the performances on the evenings of July 26 and 27. An added
attraction was the teepee encampment in the Park of the Rocky Mountain Men, a group of western history
enthusiasts, who participated in the
pageant.

Recent Meeting
The Washington (State) Lewis and
Clark Trail Committee held its 44th
meeting on Saturday, June 7, 1980, at
Long Beach, Washington. Members
a nd guests gathered at noon at
Chuck's Restaurant for luncheon, and
then proceeded to the Council
Chambers of the Long Beach City
Hall for the meeting which was called
to order by Ch airman Mitchell Dou mit at 1:30 P.M.
Members of the committee in attendance were: Chairman Mitchell Doumit (Cathlamet), Vice Chairman Archie Graber (Seattle), Secretary
Hazel Bain (Longview), Executive
Secretary Ralph Rudeen (Olympia),
Robert Carriker (Spokane), Roy Craft
(Stevenson), Winifred Flippin (Lyle),
Kenneth Heckard (Long Beach), Jack
Ritter (Vancouver), and Marjorie
Sutch (Richland). No other Lewis and
Clark committee h as members who
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Photograph courtesy of Ann Sullivan

Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Chuinard, Fritzi and "Frenchy" to some 250 friends who
joined with their children and six grandchildren to honor them with a Golden
Anniversary reception and celebration on July 1, 1980. Several days earlier,
"Frenchy" retired from 41 years of medical practice as senior partner of the
Portland Orthopedic Clinic. Fritizi Chuinard, in addition to a multitude of civic
activities, served six terms in the Oregon Legislature as a state representative.
Now, they both plan to practice "enjoying life". Their Lewis and Clark friends
and members of the Foundation send greetings and congratulations.
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to 50 members of the American Association of Retired Persons at their
meeting in Longview. Archie Graber,
at the invitation of fellow committee
member C lifford Imsland, spoke t o
members of Imsland's Methodist
Church Study Group.

writer, historian, and editor of the
Franklin County Historical Society's
Franhlin Flyer, Barbara has written
a splendid article for that publication,
in conn ectio n with the l 75th Anniversary of the Expedition, titled: "The
Corps of Discovery: A Commitment
to Succeed".

Washington State's Kubik
Presents Lewis and Clark
Interpretive Programs

The Washington State Parks Commission and th~ local community are
fortunate to have this informed and
ambitious individua l on the job at this
historic place along the trail of the
famous exploring party.

Foundation member Barbara Kubik,
Interpretive Assistant at the Interpretive Center, Washington State
Parks and Recreation Commission's
Sacajawea State Park, near Pasco,
Washington, has a busy summer
planned for visitors to the Park and
Center.
Barbara's interpretive talks at the
Center, scheduled for June, July and
August, cover a variety of topics related to the Expedition and their visit
to this vicinity. These include: "The
Lewis and Clark Expedition at Sacajawea' State Park"; "Indian Foods of
Southeastern Washington"; "Sacaga wea, the Shoshoni Indian Girl,
Member of the Expedition"; "John
Colter, a Member of the Expedition";
"The Sokulks, the Name the Captains
gave to the Indians in this Vicinity";
and "George Drouillard, a Member of
the Expedition".
Mrs. Kubik is also assisting the MidColumbia Regional Library in planning three off-site evening programs
regarding aspects of the Lewis and
Clark Expedition.
The interpretive talks at the Center
and for the three Library programs include readings from the exploring
party's journals; Indian artifacts and
clothing; and pertinent displays related t o the exploration, Indians, and the
area.
At the request of Foundation member
Walter Oberst, Pasco, Washington,
1. Readers who question the several spellings of
the Indian woman's name in connection with this
Interpretive Center are informed in hand-out literature at the Center that the Park and building
now housing the center date to 1939 and earlier,
when "Sacajawea" was the accepted spelling. The
recent scholarly research which has developed
the preferred spelling and pronunciation "Sacagawea", has led to the use of this spelling in the
clisplays, hand-out literature, and interpretive activities at Center.

Back-Issues of WPO
Back-issues of We Proceeded On
are available for purchase. Some
early issues are photo-offset reproductions of the original publications and the quality of the illustrations are slightly depreciated.
The increased number of pages in
recent issues, together with substantially higher printing and
paper costs make it necessary to revise the charge to $2.00 each for
back-issues when supplied to
Foundation members, and $2.50
each to non-members. As membership grows in th e Foundation,
printing of greater quantities of
each issue should result in lower
unit costs. Your Membership Committee and We Proceeded On trust
that you will do your share toward
increasing membership in the
Foundation.
Address request for back-issues to
We Proceeded On, 5054 S. W. 26th
Place, Portland, Oregon 97201.
Please make your check or moneyorder payable to the Foundation.

cation of the exploring party, as closely as possible, to a community, town
or city, and quotes from the journals
any significant passages which might
instill interest in the Expedition; and
mentions the Foundation when appropriate. Ramsey started this activity in June of this year and will continue until November (when the
exploring party arrived at the shore
of the Pacific Ocean in 1805).
l. Students of the Expedition will recall that the
Captains were unable t o provide temperature statistics after September 5, 1805, when the Meteorology Codex reads on September 5, 1805:
"Thermometer broke by the Box striking against
a tree in the Rocky mountains." (Thwaites, Vol.
VI, p. 197.)

Updating Lewis & Clark
In Recent Periodicals
I n the most recent issue of We Proceeded On, in an article about Foun-

News Note
Washington State Foundation
members Paul Rierson and Tom
Black, Seattle, have KOMO-TV
(Channel 4) interested in a special
project related to the l 75th Anniversary of the Expedition. Once a week,
on his weather segment of the evening
news, weathercaster Ray Ramsay is
making a correlation which: Compares the weather and t emperature on
a given date in 1805 (where this information is available in the journals)'
with 1980 weather; on the day of the
telecast, cross referen ces the 1805 lo-

dation member Boo MacGilvra's passing, we borrowed heavily from an
article that was written prior to his
death by Vivian A. Paladin, now Editor Emeritus of Montana, The Magazine of Western History, the publication she brought her journalistic
expertise to for two decades. Wishing
to include something about Boo for
the current issue, Montana ... Magazine's editor turned to Vivian for this
task. Vivian responded with a delightful monograph titled "Conversations
With Boo". About her article, Vivian
says: "I thought the only way open
might be to engage in a sort of vicarious walking and talking tour with Boo
through the highlights of his 86 years
of life, in most instances using his
exact words as they were recorded on
tape, in others using the vivid recollections of this writer and others who
were especially close to him." Vivian
was one of Boo's long-time close
friends.
Foundation m embers will recall Boo's
numerous stories told in the relaxing
moments at many of the Foundation's Annual Meetings. The often
told "Baking Powder Biscuit Story"
is here along with others brought together by Vivian 's unique journalism.
A copy of Montana, The Magazine of
Western History, Vol. XXX, No. 3,
July 1980, may be obtained from the
Montana Historical Society, 225
North Roberts St., Helena, MT 59601.
Price is $3.50.

WE PROCEEDED ON derives from the phrase which appears repeatedly in the collective journals .of the Expedition: "this TTWming we set out early and proceeded on ... "
Capt. Meriwether Lewis, July 19, 1805.
"... wind from the S. W. we proceeded on .. . until 6 oC/,ock ... "
"... the fog rose thick from the hollars we proceeded on ... "
"We proceeded on with four men in front to cut some bushes ... "
"We set out early proceeded on past a Island on the S . Side. .."
". . . clouded up . . . We proceeded on under a fine breeze ... "
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Capt. William Clark, May 14, 1805.
Sgt. John Ordway, June 29, 1806.
Sgt. Patrick Gass, June 18, 1806.
Sgt. Charles Floyd, June 26, 1804.
Pvt. Joseph Whitehouse, October 10, 1805.
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